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Welcome Message
AIMS PRESIDENT
Stephan Fox

On behalf of AIMS, it is my greatest honour to say thank you to each and every one who has
contributed to the success of the 2019 United Through Sports Youth festival, for the second
consecutive year as part of the SportAccord Convention. There are far too many to thank in person
however, I would like to thank the IOC for giving patronage and the heartfelt speech of President
Bach. To SportAccord and GAISF President Raffaele Chiulli and GAISF Council for their contribution,
the SportAccord team led by Nis Hatt, the GAISF team under Philippe Gueisbuhler, the Queensland
Government under Minister Kate Jones, The Australian Olympic Committee under John Coates, Ban
Ki Moon and all his energy, His royal Highness Prince Feisal for being so supportive and hands on, the
AIMS team under Panida Ottesen, United Through Sports under Julia Govinden, Events Management
Queensland and certainly the indigenous community who participated in all elements of festival. To
the National and International Federations who contributed immensely bringing their sport to the
field of play and the youth. Last but not least, to all the youths who put smiles on so many faces, they
simply rocked. Acknowledgment must go to the festival team and to the power of sport, as pioneer
Pierre Du Coubertin dreamt of changing the world through sport, I firmly believe this initiative has
brought the sport into the accord.
Whilst reflecting on the dynamic inclusive events of the Gold Coast Festival, the Bangkok legacy
lives on with the upcoming final of the Bangkok Urban Youth Tournament. History was made in the
Kingdom of Thailand, making dreams come true for the youths of the Tak Province refugee camps.
Since their participation in the Bangkok festival, they have been given the opportunity to participate in
the different sports who have joined forces to provide sports opportunity for these youths.
I believe in progress, that we grow together respecting our past and uniting for our future. What
started with an idea in Denmark in 2017 became reality in Bangkok and has now spread roots on
the Gold Coast. We are now planning for Beijing and the exciting opportunities the festival can bring
to the region. We will continue to strive forward to ensure our existing projects continue to provide
opportunity for the youth, our future.
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AIMS & UTS INITIATIVE

Granted Patronage
by The IOC
The AIMS family and United Through Sports team
work together with an objective to incorporate the
Olympic values in all aspects of the festival promoting
Olympism. Leading by example and creating a way of
life built upon team work, unity in diversity, mutual
respect and striving for excellence. United Through
Sports were once again granted patronage for the
festival by the International Olympic Committee and
to show their support, President Thomas Bach sent a
personal message.

President of the IOC Thomas Bach
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Who are UTS?
United Through Sports (UTS) has experienced
exponential growth the past year with a focus on driving
positive social change and is dedicated to engaging;
youth and local communities, International Federations,
National Federations, NGO’s, cities, businesses as well
as Ministries and other organisations involved in the
development of sport. At the core is the vision and
mission to provide more opportunity and give inclusivity
to all youth, nurturing unity in diversity above and
beyond social borders ensuring a positive social legacy.
Inaugurated in 2017 by AIMS at the SportAccord Convention Denmark, United Through Sports
presented the first festival in Bangkok as part of SportAccord Convention 2018. This AIMS umbrella
initiative has brought the Sport into the Accord. With the patronage of the IOC and the support of
SportAccord and GAISF, the festival engaged over 1,000 youths from the region where the United
Through Sports and AIMS family provided education, introduced novel sports, provided a stage for the
youths to showcase their unique talents and offered a platform for fun, friendship and games. One of
the major achievments of the festival was the refugee project in which youth were granted permission
to leave their camps in the Tak Province of Thailand and participate in the festival and associated
events. History was made for many reasons particularly with the acknowledgment from the IOC,
governments and acknowledgment in the South-East Asia region.
Just over a year after the closing of the Bangkok Festival, the
UTS initiative is thriving. Sports facilities and a recreational
centre have been established, where one of the locations is
also the hub for the Bangkok Urban Youth Tournament. This
exhilarating sport tournament is a by-product of the Bangkok
Festival which includes refugee, disadvantaged and migrant
youths, who participate regularly in the event. On behalf of
all these youths we would like to thank everyone who has
contributed to making these feats possible and all those who

UTS Gold Coast Festival Highlights

have and are still contributing to this uplifting cause, we thank you.
This year we witnessed UTS light up Australia’s Gold Coast with the second consecutive festival once
again under the patronage of the IOC, powered by Queensland Government and GAISF activating the
local community and the region to participate in the United Through Sports Youth Festival. Months
of planning with strong alliances proved successful as the festival was hailed a major success. Over
60 organisations and sports participated in the conferences, sports and health promoting activities
engaging the youth within 9 sporting zones. The Queensland youth enjoyed the array of activities and
were inspired by Australia’s Olympians during the festival days May 8-10, at the beautiful Kurrawa Park.
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The social element of the festival incorporated an opening and closing conferences to which the
global leaders of sport graced the stage, leaving the audiences inspired and motivated. The Australian
Government, Ministry officials, NGO’s, Sports Federations, Athletes and the youth supported the
conferences and presented informative and moving speeches. The opening ceremony held on the
evening of the May 8, at Kurrawa Park, Broadbeach was a vibrant stunning display from 250 youths
showing the power of sport at its finest. Olympics Unleashed and the Australian Olympic Committee
joined forces with UTS to give empowering educational forums to the youth sharing their journey and
imparting life-skills under the Olympic values. The indigenous community participated and supported in
all aspects of the festival bolstering cultural inclusion and awareness.

The festival may have left the Gold Coast, however synergies have been cultivated from the formation
of new sport federations, NGO’s are joining forces towards unified goals, many sport federations are
now taking steps to incorporate UTS forums into their own sporting championship events and most
importantly, countless youths have been inspired.
Former United Nations Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon addressed the audience on stage at the opening
ceremony of the festival, where he expressed how UTS demonstrates the true power of sport and what
can be achieved when we unite for common goals. SportAccord and GAISF President, Raffaele Chiulli,
spoke on behalf of the GAISF family thanking each and every one for their contribution towards the
AIMS and UTS initiative and assured the continued support and that GAISF is proud to power the 2019
Youth festival Joachim Farber, delivered a personal thank you at the closing conference on behalf of
President Bach, with a sincere message thankingAIMS and UTS for the initiative and applauded them for
showcasing and practicing the Olympic values of inclusivity and friendship particularly with the inclusion
of the indigenous community. AIMS President Stephan Fox thanked everyone on behalf of the AIMS
family who contributed to the successful festival and looks forward to continuing this initiative giving the
youth opportunities, equality and bringing smiles. The festival celebrated a successful closing event with
a reception on the beach hosted by Surf Life Saving Australia, witnessing the athleticism of their newest
life saving format and raising a toast as the sun set
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United Through Sports
Youth Festival
Opening Conference
Once again, the festival began with the traditional AIMS and UTS
conference delivering a high-impact conference supported by
the leaders of the sporting world at the Gold Coast Convention
and Exhibition Centre. The conference under the theme “United
Through Youth” focused on how the sport platform can offer more
opportunities to youth regardless of ability or differences. The
speakers came together as experts and pioneers from different
organisations to share their wisdom with the leaders of the sport
United Through Youth
Opening Conference
United Through Youth Festival, Gold Coast
May 7th, 2019
Moderator:

Jade Budden & William Bond

Opening:

Welcome to the country by Uncle John Graham

Special:

Ethan Nihot: Dideridoo Demonstration

Welcome Speakers
Speaker 1:
Speaker 2:
Speaker 3:
Speaker 4:

Kate Jones, Queensland Government Minister
Francesco Ricci-Bitti, President, ASOIF
Raffaele Chiulli, President ARIFS & Senior Vice President GAISF
John Coates, President, Australian Olympic Committee

Speakers
Speaker 5:
Speaker 6:
Speaker 7:
Speaker 8:
Speaker 9:
Speaker 10:
Speaker 11:
Speaker 12:
Speaker 13:
Speaker 14:

United Through Sports
Opening Conference

UTS Rehearsal
Opening Conference

Sir Craig Reedie, President, WADA
Joel Bouzou, President and Founder of Peace and Sport & President of the
World Olympians Association
His Royal Highness Prince Faisel Bin Hussein, Founder of Generations for Peace
Stephan Fox, GAISF Vice President & AIMS President
Keynote Speaker: Dr Thomas Bach, President IOC
Mr Ban Ki-Moon, 8th Former General Secretary United nations
Andrew Parsons, President, International Paralympic Committee
Margarita Ochoa, Founder - Fight to Protect Movement (Philippines)
James Edwards, Olympics Unleashed
Julia Govinden, CEO, United Through Sports

Speaker list of
Opening Cnference

The conference opened with a lively and warm welcome from Gold Coast’s young hosts Jade Budden
(15) from the Biripi tribe and a keen football enthusiast competing with the U16 Oceanic District team
William Bond (15) from the Yuin mob. Both Jade and William stood proudly before the SportAccord
delegates, Queensland government and the many sport VIPs proudly representing their aboriginal
heritage.
Talented musician Ethan Nihon (15) gave an impressive demonstration and explanation how to play
Australia’s wind instrument the didgeridoo which had the audience captivated and highly impressed
by his proficiency.
The event was opened by prominent elder from the region’s indigenous community, Uncle John
Gra- ham who warmly introduced Australia’s cultural significance and gave a traditional welcome to
coun- try. Minister Kate Jones for Innovation and Tourism Industry Development and Minister for the
Commonwealth Games gave a sincere message to the audience and expressed the importance of
giving the youth opportunity to participate in sporting events regardless for competition or a quest
for gold.
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As the United Through Sports Youth Festival was under patronage of the IOC, to show his support, IOC
President Thomas Bach was the keynote speaker. President Bach congratulated the AIMS family and
UTS team particularly the President of AIMS, Mr Stephan Fox for pioneering this dynamic initiative.
President Bach highlighted the importance of sports functioning under the values of Olympism to
encourage youth to respect one another, to play fair and affirming a healthy mind goes hand in hand
with a healthy body.
Welcome speeches were also conveyed by newly elected President of SportAccord and GAISF, Mr
Raffaele Chiulli. President Chiulli stated all the support of both SportAccord and GAISF towards this
initiative and the legacy of last years festival in Bangkok is still on going benefiting challenged youths.
The President of Australia’s Olympic Committee, Mr John Coates who both share the vision of one
united voice in sport.

The opening conference had the pleasure to welcome the Former 8th Secretary General of United
Nations, Mr Ban Ki-Moon who spoke passionately about what can be done to ensure that youth
engage safely in sports and how UTS is a perfect example to demonstrate how sport has no
boundaries. Mr Ban announced AIMS President Stephan Fox’s appointment to the position of cochair for the upcoming World Martial Arts Masterships to take place in Chungju- si, Korea August
28-September 6, 2019.
President of the Jordan Olympic Committee and founder of Generation for Peace His Royal Highness
Prince Feisal Al Hussein graced the audience with his powerful speech for the second consecutive
year, calling to action all members of the sporting world to incorporate initiatives such as UTS into
their sporting events and the positive impact he personally has witnessed since the first festival in
Bangkok, 2018.
AIMS President and GAISF Vice President Mr Stephan Fox engaged the audience by reflecting on the
growth of UTS and personally thanked the AIMS family and all sporting bodies for their support. Mr
Fox encouraged the practice of sports under the Olympic values and focused on the importance of
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WADA President Sir Craig Reedie also took to the stage for the second consecutive year as a firm
supporter of UTS. Sir Craig emphasized the responsibilities of the sporting world to ensure clean
competition and a fair opportunity to all youth engaged in sporting events. Mr Joel Bouzou President
of World Olympians Association and founder of Peace and Sport spoke about various effective
programs within the organisation and the extensive positive impact it has on the lives of countless
youths around the world.

President of Paralympics Andrew Parsons was proud to have the involvement of athletes and youth
engaged not only in the festival sports but also in all social elements of the festival including the
opening ceremony.
James Edwards Head of Community Engagement and Olympian Services for the Australian Olympic
Committee praised UTS for their vision and mission towards providing greater access to sports
and delivering new opportunities for youths to experience novel sports in the region. Mr Edwards
addressed the importance of athletes as role models and the AOC Olympics Unleashed program,
which serves to inspire classrooms to be their personal best.

Ms Margarita Ochoa, a prominent athlete from the International Jujitsu Federation left a lasting
impression on the audience as she focused with passion on the protection of athletes from abuse and
how we can keep the youth first and foremost safe. The Fight To Protect campaign builds awareness
on child sexual violence through sports founded in the Philippines.
The conference ended with the CEO of UTS Ms Julia Govinden, who outlined the positive aftermath
of the previous festival in Bangkok, April 2018 with donations of sports equipment and new sport
facilities established for disadvantaged and displaced youth in Thailand. Ms Govinden thanked all
stakeholders and members of the sporting world for their continued support.

"We want to keep this momentum going and create an environment in which we provide opportunities
for all youths through the power of sport. The discussion of challenges is vital, and we will continue to
work united to provide realistic and sustainable solutions. Our continued close collaboration with our
stakeholders will bring inspiration to the youth, our future, which is at the heart of our mission and vision."
Julia Govinden, CEO United Through Sports
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United Through Sports
Youth Opening Ceremony
On the evening of May 8, 2019 United Through Sports engaged 250 Australian
youths of mixed abilities between ages 10-17 in the festival opening ceremony
on the main stage of Kurrawa Park to a packed audience of over 700. The
event welcomed an audience from the Queensland Government, the leaders
of the sporting world, SportAccord delegates, sports organisations, along
with the youth and their families from the Queensland region. The event
was delivered with the support of Events Management Queensland and
spearheaded by UTS CEO Ms Julia Govinden. After weeks of planning the
youth of the region truly set the Gold Coast’s hearts on fire with a magnificent
spectacle of talent.

UTS Festival Opening Ceremony

Nerang State High School Rehearsal

A spectacular parachute jump organised by the Model Aeronautical Association of Australia just after
the sun had set lit up the Gold Coast skies, setting the atmosphere for the youth to perform showing
their vibrant, dynamic talents. The event focused on inclusivity ensuring sign interpreters gave the
event added dynamism. IOC President Thomas Bach showed his continued support of UTS with a
warm and welcoming message to the Australian public.
Performances included Nerang State High School Funk band orchestrated by Dean Harawira
and various sports including; Latin dance, rhythmic gymnastics, cheerleading, contemporary and
breakdance. Classic Australian songs and anthems were performed including a candle-lit marching
ceremony to “I am Australian” with youths from all participating festival sports standing together side
by side. The powerful rendition of “You’re the voice” saw 10 Australian Olympic champions, including
Natalie Cook take to the stage holding up flags of the festival supporting organisations including the
IOC, AIMS, Commonwealth Games, Queensland Government and SportAccord who stood hand in
hand with youths from participating sports federations.
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The youth hosts captivated the audience bringing humour, personality and fun coming from a diverse
mix of culture and sports. Nerang State High School under coordinator Dean Harawira gave exceptional
and moving performances with his musical funk band. Their professionalism and sheer talent literally
rocked the Gold Coast.
The infamous 26-piece Drumline Band opened the show with strong energy setting the stage for the
Maori Haka youths to pay tribute to those whose lives were lost earlier this year in New Zealand. Their
emotion radiated throughout the audience in a truly stunning demonstration of unity and strength.
Emotions ran high for a unique group of performers from Gold Coast Recreation and Sport Inc who
touched the audience with their unique energy and spirit. The talented youths with different abilities
performed on stage dressed in fun costumes representing Australia’s native animals.
To welcome the audience, AIMS President Mr Stephan Fox gave a speech sharing his vision of the
festival and the power of sports to unify and promote social change. Mr Ban Ki Moon sent out a strong
message stating that we all must work towards providing our youth worldwide with the tools, life skills
and opportunity towards a better tomorrow.
The region witnessed a historical moment when the leaders of sport including; Minister Kate Jones,
Francesco Ricci Bitti, Ban Ki Moon, Mayor of Gold Coast Tom Tate, SportAccord and GAISF President
Raffaele Chiulli, IOC Vice President Anita De Franz, AIMS President Stephan Fox and SportAccord
Managing Director Nis Hatt formed a UTS band and came onto the stage with percussion instruments
surprising the audience during “Long train running”. It was an exceptional and surprising moment for
the sporting world where the leaders of sport showed their support towards the youth, reminding us
that sport is universal and sport is for everybody.
The perfect ending to a remarkable show was the formation of a love train conga-line towards the field
of play led by Honourable Minister Kate Jones, SportAccord and GAISF President Raffaele Chiulli and
Mr Ban Ki-Moon followed by many high profile delegates. On the field of play, a touching tribute was
made by FIBA honouring the memory of SportAccord and GAISF late President Patrick Baumann, who
pioneered one voice in sport and one of the greatest supporters of UTS. The night showcased Lacrosse,
Taekwondo, Muaythai and certainly 3X3 Basketball to open the sports festival setting the atmosphere
for the days to come.
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Gold Coast
Sports Festival

It began in Bangkok and is now a key feature at the SportAccord Convention, the Sports Festival. This
year, the United Through Sports Youth Gold Coast Sports Festival themed “United Through Youth”
was held a short stroll from the Gold Coast Convention Centre at the Kurrawa Park, where the green
meets the ocean.
Inactivity is recognised as a significant social issue in Australia, the sports festival gave the Queensland
youth access to engage with over 60 international accredited sports and organisations in the morning
sessions and the general public in the afternoon. Many of the youth had not experienced some of the
available sports, so this was a novel and unique opportunity.

UTS Youth Festival-Gymnastics

United Through Sports Youth Festival
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The Queensland Ministry of Education contributed to make the festival accessible as a school
excursion for the youth of the region in a structured program involving educational sessions and
sports participation. A GAISF passport was given to each of the youth where they gained a stamp of
participation from each of the 9 zones; Grass, Centre Court, Martial Art, Combat, Main Stage, Beach,
Winter zone, Demonstration and Urban. The morning sessions included many speakers focusing on
the Olympic values of sport, inclusivity, women in sport, sport and culture, sports science and health
amongst others.
The mascot of United Through Sports, Alexx the Axolotl made a debut on the Gold Coast for the
festival and took the opportunity to play and educate the Australian youth as well as meet with many
sport dignitaries from around the world.
The sports festival received patronage of the IOC once again and was powered by the Government of
Queensland and GAISF delivered by the Alliance of Independent Recognised Members of sports (AIMS).
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Special Thanks
We thank the many organisations who joined hands as well as the
participating sport federations who dedicated their resources and
team effort to give the youth an exceptional experience.

A certificate of contribution and participation will be presented to all IFs and NFs
who have participated in the festival at the IF Forum November 11-13, 2019.
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Olympics Unleashed
As in each UTS festival, a close cooperation was made with the
National Olympic Committee of Australia, where IOC member and
AOC President John Coates spoke together with Minister Kate Jones.
Olympics Unleashed is a fantastic initiative inspiring young
Australians to unleash their passions. Olympians, Paralympians and
athletes from all sports engage with the youth sharing their journey
to overcome challenges, set goals and promote the Olympic values.
The festival gave opportunity to engage in the spectrum of sports
and also to be inspired and motivated by predominantly female
Australian champions and leading athletes in the sporting world.
United Through Sports collaborated with Australia’s Olympics
Unleashed to bring education to the field of play holding daily
conferences for the youth of the region, leaving countless youths
excited and star struck.
Sports Festival Olympics Unleashed

Olympics Unleashed Athletes
Alyce Burnett,
Canoe/Kayak Olympian 2016

Laeticia Zumbrunnen,
WADA

Jackie Narracott,
Skeleton Olympian 2018
Alyce Burnett,
Canoe/Kayak Olympian 2016

Matt Hall,
former Royal Australian Air Force Fighter combat
instructor, international unlimited aerobatic competitor,
1st Australian to compete in the Red Bull Air Race World
Championship

Jackie Narracott,
Skeleton Olympian 2018

Meggie Ochoa,
Jiu Jitsu World Champion and Founder of Fight to Protect

Deborah Lovely-Acason,
Weight Lifting Olympian 2004, 2008

Yolanda Schmidtt,
Muaythai FISU World Champion
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Athlete Deborah Lovely-Acason spoke as a mother
and shared her journey through athletics as a
hammer thrower where coaches told her she was
too short for the sport and too tall to be a weight
lifter, yet she persisted despite the odds. Deborah
advised the youth to do their best and put in the
work towards their passion without cutting corners
because eventually they have a way of catching up
to you and urged her young audience to listen to
the right voices.

Meggie Ochoa another enthusiastic and passionate
athlete spoke about her sport and her personal
initiative made a significant impactful. She
demonstrated how people of different sizes and
their abilities can all be masters at their craft.
Her key points included; Solving the world’s
problems by working together as one, finding your
worth and fighting spirit through sport and the
power of sport to give you confidence: “There is no
limit in this world and no one that can tell you that you
cannot do something” Sport has taught her: “Yes I can”.

Alyce Burnett spoke to the youth about the
importance of enjoying yourself and having fun in
your pursuits. Alyce explained that there is more to
training than just ticking the boxes and going home,
she believes being able to enjoy yourself separates a
good athlete from the best athlete. “We all want to be
the best version of ourselves but for us, we just want to
have a good time.”
We would like to extend our thanks and appreciation
for the value each athlete brought to countless
youths, dedicating their experience, knowledge and
time to share their journeys and inspire our future.
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United Through Sports Youth Festival

Closing Conference
Leaving a Legacy
Leaving Legacy Behind
Closing Conference
United Through Youth Festival, Gold Coast
May 10th, 2019
Moderator:

The festival closing conference under the theme “Leaving a Legacy”
was organised by United Through Sports and AIMS with the support
of IFMA. The conference welcomed Australian sports organisations,

Caelan Pascoe - 2018 Gold Coast Junior Mayor, School Captain Keebra Park –Ninja Warrior
Lilly Thompson - 2018 Junior Gold Coast Executive team member
Benjamin Noonan - Ambassador of Gold Coast Recreation and Sport Inc

Speaker 1:
Speaker 2:
Speaker 3:
Speaker 4:

Akayla McQuire : Acknowledgment to Country
Raffaele Chiulli, President, GAISF/SportAccord
Stephan Fox, Vice President GAISF & President AIMS
HRH Prince Feisal Bin Hussein, Founder of Generations for Peace

Speaker 5:

Keynote Speaker: Mr Chungwon Choue, Founder of the Taekwondo Humanitarian
Foundation & President World Taekwondo
Jochen Farber, Head of Olympic Channel Services
Oleg Matytsin, President, FISU
Laetitia Zumbrunnen, Senior Manager & International Federation Relations, WADA
Jon Paul St.Germain, Special Olympics Senior Director, Unified Sports and Sport
Partnerhsips. Ben Haack, Special Olympics International Board Member and
Athlete.
Niamh De’Loughry, Asia Director, Right to Play
Sophie Cieciwa, Trainer and Advisor, ChildWise
Jörn Verleger, General Secretary, International Fistball Association
Vikki Buston, IFA Harassment Officer
Anna-Louise Kassulke, CEO, Gold Coast Recreation and Sport Inc
Graham Ford, CEO, Surf Life Saving Australia
Julia Govinden, CEO, United Through Sports

Speaker 6:
Speaker 7:
Speaker 8:
Speaker 9:

Speaker 10:
Speaker 11:
Speaker 12:
Speaker 13:
Speaker 14:
Speaker 15:

businesses and organisations showcasing a unified plight, not only to
bring opportunity and access to sports but to work towards building
sustainable future projects shedding light on the importance of

UTS Closing Conference
Speakers List

inclusivity and how this can be realistically achieved.
A warm welcome was given by Junior Mayor of the Gold Coast Junior
Council Caelan Pascoe and Executive member and Lilly Thompson.
They were joined by Benjamin Noonan ambassador from Gold Coast
Recreation and Sport Inc. Young dedicated Akayla Mcquire delivered
a traditional acknowledgment to country speaking about her
experiences with sport and her indigenous heritage.

United Through Sports Closing Conference

Welcome speeches were delivered by President of SportAccord and GAISF Raffaele Chiulli and CEO of
Lifesaving Australia, Graham Ford. Mr Chiulli once again congratulated all supporters and contributors
so particularly the opening ceremony of the festival which was a huge success showcasing the unique
talent of the Australian youth. He pledged his full support for the next edition in Beijing. Mr Ford
congratulated the organisers especially integrating all aspects of the community and showed his pride
for Life saving to be the closing sport and holding a reception. Newly appointed IOC Executive Board
member His Royal Highness Prince Feisal Al Hussein, once again demonstrated his support of UTS
and spoke about the IOC prevention of harassment and abuse in sports. Prince Feisal spoke on behalf
of the IOC and gave well wishes to the entire organising team along with the continued support of the
IOC. President of World Taekwondo and founder of the Taekwondo Humanitarian Foundation (THF)
Mr Chungwon Choue gave an inspirational speech sharing the work THF does to support refugees,
empowering them through sport and bringing opportunity for them to grow through engagement
in martial arts. Joachim Farber coordinator of the successful Olympic Channel was given a warm
welcome as he spoke on behalf of the IOC President delivering once again thanks for yet another
captivating festival. Mr Farber stated the value of initiatives such as UTS and the role of the media in
sharing their plight, he encouraged and commended the tremendous achievements made since the
last festival and was happy once again to show his personal support. The AIMS President Stephan
Fox addressed the audience about leaving a legacy beyond sporting events and FISU President Oleg
Matytsin congratulated the value UTS brings not just to Sportaccord convention but to the region,
development of sports and the youth. WADA’s Laetitia Zumbrunnen gave a detailed presentation on
playing true with emphasis on their core activities. IFA General Secretary, Jörn Verleger & Vikki Buston,
IFA Anti-Harassment officer spoke about their policy promoting respect and safety for athletes and
addressing issues with implementation of a systematic approach.
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Focusing on engaging youth with different abilities, Special Olympics Senior Vice President of Sport and
Health, Jon-Paul St-Germain & International Board Member Ben Haack left a powerful impression on
the audience sharing the importance of inclusivity for everybody and their own programs in Australia.
Sophie Cieciwa advisor for Child Wise shared the national principles for safe guarding youths and
emphasized the responsibility we all share to keep children safe. CEO of Gold Coast Recreation & sport
Inc, Anna-Louise Kassulke highlighted the positive impact of sports for youths with different abilities
and the importance of access to sport regardless to ability.
Right To Play Asia Director Niamh De’ Loughry shared the work of RTP and indigenous integration
programs they have successfully implemented in Canada as well as their work with disadvantaged
youths to give them access to sports. Julia Govinden, CEO of UTS gave closing remarks and summarized
the festival giving thanks to everyone for their contribution to yet another successful festival on the
Gold Coast.
The final closing of the festival was held on the field of play hosted by Surf Life Saving Australia
by President Graham Ford sharing their plans for the future. A toast was made as the sun set on
the beautiful Broadbeach alongside the indigenous community leaving a lasting impression as a
boomerang was thrown and with wishes that like the boomerang, delegates will come back to the Gold
Coast and continue their sincere work.
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What’s Next
for United Through Sports?
UTS will continue to operate under AIMS welcoming organisations around the world to unite and
provide sporting opportunities towards the future of our youth.
UTS will continue in partnership and/ or support of the IOC, SportAccord and GAISF and work
towards Beijing 2020, to deliver another fantastic festival, alongside the LOC and Beijing youth and
sport organisations.
AIMS will continue to spearhead UTS and where many federations are now including conferences
and sports festivals into their events. The UTS team led by CEO Julia Govinden along with AIMS
Executive Director Panida Ottesen would like to thank everyone for their support. To the IOC,
Queensland Government, GAISF and AIMS for their financial contribution towards the festival, our
most gracious thanks and appreciation. To the team at IFMA, a heartfelt thanks for their work and
support on the ground to help us realise our vision. UTS and AIMS would like to thank all those who
are at the heart of the initiative, your contributions make a real difference to so many.
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AIMS and
United Through Sports
Letters of Support
We have received many letters of support from various
organisations, here are some of them.

17 July 2019

Mr Stephan Fox
President
AIMS
Via Email:

admin@aimsisf.org

Dear Mr Fox
On behalf of the Australian Olympic Committee we would like to thank each and every
one who has contributed to the success the United Through Sports Youth Festival on the
Gold Coast as a part of Sport Accord.
We were pleased to be able to present our Olympic Unleashed initiative, for which have
received positive feedback from the local sports community. The Olympics Unleashed
initiative aims to inspire and motivate youth to achieve their personal best no matter what
this may be.
We would like to congratulate AMIS for the tremendous inclusivity that extended to all
indigenous initiatives and those with different abilities.
We can only encourage for you to continue this initiative which has been patronised by
the IOC to promote sport, active society and united efforts towards the youth.
Kind regards

Matt Carroll AM
Chief Executive Officer
cc

Minister Kate Jones

John Coates AC, President Australian Olympic Committee

Australian Olympic Committee



Ban Ki Moon

Australian Armwrestling Federation Ltd
ACN 158 618 341
T +61 4 3220 2277
E admin@armwrestlingaustralia.com
W www.armwrestlingaustralia.com





15th June 2019

Dear President Fox,
FIBA would like to show appreciation for inclusion into the United Through Sports Youth
Festival.

Dear United Through Sports,
A big thank you to the entire team of SportAccord, GAISF and AIMS who govern the
United Through Sports initiative. Despite being a new member of the GAISF family, to
which we are proud, we are even prouder of being part of the United Through Sports
Festival.

Aside from the commendable sporting experience, it was a great opportunity for our youth
to be actively involved in the conferences and opening ceremony. We would like to thank
you for honouring the late Patrick Baumann and for giving us the opportunity to showcase
FIBA’s 3X3 Basketball to the broader public with it being a full medal sport at the 2020
Tokyo Olympic Games.

The morning sessions with the Australian youth was amazing for so many reasons and
the kids really enjoyed our sport. We didn’t expect the festival to be so busy, we had
some moments of being overwhelmed with the number of youth coming to participate
and learn about the sport of armwrestling.

We would like to congratulate yourselves, the UTS team and AIMS family for a meaningful
and powerful initiative.
FIBA is looking forward to a continued close cooperation with UTS and to the next
SportAccord Convention and festival in Beijing.

ǡ

This for us was fantastic, we feel the festival has boosted awareness and interest
towards our sport in the region. So now we are focusing to use this momentum and we
will be happy to contribute towards the Beijing United Through Sports Festival.





Thank you for the opportunity and see you soon.



Yours Sincerely,

Executive Director
FIBA in Oceania / FIBA in Singapore
We are Basketball

Stephan Fox
President
Alliance of Independent
Recognized Members of Sport (AIMS)

Memphis, 06 June 2019

Dear President:
It was wonderful to see you and the entire AIMS and Global Sport Family at the 2019 SportAccord Convention held
on 5-10 May in Gold Coast, Australia! On behalf of the ICU and our Australian National Cheer Federation, please
accept this letter as a BIG and sincere thank you to you, to your entire team and everyone who has contributed to
the success of the SportAccord Convention - and from our Youth specifically, thank you for another and incredibly
successful Youth Sports Festival.
I remember back in Aarhus, Denmark in 2017 when we discussed your original idea of a Youth Sports Festival
during the annual SportAccord Convention – providing an added and important a focus on the youth around the
world. It was an incredible idea of course- and it was great to experience, once again, the fantastic festival in the
nd
Gold Coast. The first edition in Bangkok 2018 was amazing, and Gold Coast 2019, the 2 edition of the Festival was another significant milestone and step forward.
The Festival Opening Ceremony was inspiring and an important reminder to all of us, the world’s sport leaders, to
continue contributing to society and towards the youth of our future. The Australian youth participating in the
Opening Ceremony performed from their hearts - and we thank all of your team and everyone who has made this
possible. This opportunity was simply invaluable.
The Conference also advanced the Festival’s mission with the added grounding and relevant messages to all of uson the important role of Sport plays for the future benefit of society; and also- the inherent responsibility we all
have as sports leaders (with excellent examples of practical application provided) to focus on our most important
stakeholders - the world’s youth. We thoroughly enjoyed all of the speeches and presentations, especially the IOC
President's insightful speech, proving the IOC’s direct support of this important initiative. As a former but also a
current honorary AIMS member, we are proud of this important initiative and are always ready to support in any
way we can.
Stephan, please keep up this enthusiasm, we thank you for the wonderful contributions made to not only our
Sport, but to all Sports and the Youth of the world. As always, you can count on ICU for whatever support is
needed.



Thank you again for a wonderful experience in Gold Coast 2019 - and to the entire team involved, warmest regards
from the International Cheer Union - and I look forward to seeing you again very soon!

PHIL RASMUSSEN
PRESIDENT

Yours in Sport,

Karl Olson
Secretary General
International Cheer Union
www.cheerunion.org
International Basketball Federation
FIBA Oceania
PO Box 3305
Australia Fair Post Shop
Southport, QLD, 4215
Australia

cc: Jeff Webb, ICU President

Tel: +61 7 5668 2570



International Cheer Union • 6745 Lenox Center Court • Memphis, TN 38115 • +1.901.251.5979
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FIBA

Australian Armwrestling Federation

International Cheer Union
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Dear AIMS President Stephan Fox,

22nd May, 2019

Thank you to United Through Sports and Julia Govinden for giving the opportunity to
showcase the talent of Australia to the sporting world and the public. It was wonderful to
have the Junior Council included in the opening and closing ceremony. Young people
being included in the ceremonies as hosts made them feel connected and involved in an
event that impacted young people globally thank you for giving them the opportunity.
Lilly Thompson – City of Gold Coast Junior Councillor - “When thinking back over the
Sport Accord Conference, I found it difficult to pick a single moment that I would consider
the ‘best’ of the experience. However, the opportunity we were provided with to meet such
inspiring global influencers, and hear them talk about topics that we, as youth involved
with sport, find relevant, was an incredible honour. To be able to learn so much about the
workings of the world of global sport, from those who are at the top of their game, was an
extremely valuable experience, which I am so grateful for. Sitting in the Closing
Conference, with so many notable individuals, was something I will keep in my mind
forever.”
Caelan Pascoe – City of Gold Coast 2018 Junior Mayor “Lilly and I had such a great time
at the opening and closing ceremony. We found out so much about the great work that the
Sport Accord Convention do and were privileged and humbled to share the stage with so
many incredible young people in our Gold Coast Community. The good work of United
Through Sports will be something we will remember for a long time.” It was really special
to meet Ban Ki Moon and be able to host as the Junior Mayor at the sports festival. My
favourite part was making friendships with everyone that was there and meeting the other
hosts, thank you.”

17 July 2019
1-35 Weedons Road, Nerang Qld 4211
P: 5503 7888

Mr Stephan Fox
President
Alliance of Independent Recognised Members of Sport

Via Email: president@aimsisf.org

To whom it may concern,
I am writing this letter to thank United through Sports (in particular Julia Govinden) for giving our
students the opportunity to showcase the talent of Australia to the sporting world and the public. For
some of our students it was their first time performing for a major event engaging professional staging
and production.

Dear Stephan & United Through Sports team,
RE: SportAccord May 2019
On behalf of Surf Life Saving Australia, we would like to thank you for a memorable festival and
a grand opening ceremony.
It was an authentic festival atmosphere, and the kids put our hearts on fire. The candle
ceremony was so touching, and it was treasured by us all to see how inclusive of all abilities the
ceremony was.
We wish to give a special thank you from our youth and for the opportunity for them to be
involved not only in sporting activities but also in the many social events. We were delighted to
have been involved in all elements of the festival.
Surf Life Saving Australia was thankful that we were provided with the opportunity to host the
closing event and reception. We look forward to future opportunities to work together to ensure
we save lives, create great Australians and build better communities
Yours in surf life saving,

Kerry Kable

E: admin@nerangshs.eq.edu.au
W: www.nerangshs.eq.edu.au

13 May 2019

The impact I feel it has had on the band members has been awesome. Some of the students who are
contemplating becoming a professional musician post-high school, are now convinced that this is the
field they will pursue after school. For others, although there were lots of nerves due to performing to
such a high profile audience, they stepped up to the task and thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience.
“Wow! That was so cool” exclaimed Douglas (Grade 11), “I loved that we were able to work with a whole
lot of other community groups.” Crystal (Grade 12), and finally “I was so nervous but as soon as we
started, everything sounded so awesome, I loved it” Lilly (Grade 7)
On a personal level, I would like to again acknowledge Julia Govinden for having the trust in me to
actually pull the program together in a very short space of time. Our students are a very hard working,
high achieving group and it is a testament to that fact that they were able to learn the whole program in a
short space of time. Thank you Julia.
Having not heard of United through Sports prior to this event I was pleasantly surprised at the
significance of the event and the absolute professionalism displayed by Julia and her whole team. What
a fabulous initiative drawing young people together from around the globe through sport. Our students
and staff enjoyed the event immensely and are grateful for the opportunity. Thank you.

Yours Sincerely,

Project Officer (Youth)
Safe and Liveable Communities
City Of Gold Coast

Graham Ford AM
President
Surf Life Saving Australia

T: 07 5581 6420 M: 0414 180 030
Gold Coast Mail Centre Qld 9729
cityofgoldcoast.com.au

Surf Life Saving Australia
Level 1, 1 Notts Avenue
Bondi Beach, NSW 2026
PO Box 7773
Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

City of Gold Coast

Dean Harawira
Music Teacher
Drumline Director
E: dthar0@eq.edu.au

t. +61 2 9215 8000
f. +61 2 9215 8180
w. sls.com.au
ABN 67 449 738 159

Surf Life Saving Australia

Dear Julia

Nerang State High School

May 20, 2019

Firstly, thank you for your impressive and professional project management leading up to and
during the United Through Sports conference. On behalf of Child Wise I would also like to pass
on our thanks for the opportunity to present on the new National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations and how sports organisations can develop safe environments for children and
young people. Encouraging and engaging our youth to participate in sport brings endless
benefits to our community just as it is equally important to ensure we are providing a safe
environment.

United Through Sports
Julia Govinden
Dear Julia,
I would like to congratulate you on the successful delivery of the United through Sports Festival. The
opportunity to see firsthand how sport participation, when conducted with a focus on positive social
impact can benefit whole communities served as an excellent reminder of what how should all
prioritize our objectives. We were especially pleased to see individuals with and without intellectual
disabilities involved in all aspects of the event.

We were truly inspired by the knowledge and expertise shared by the speakers. It was a
privilege to connect, share ideas and discuss some of the challenges faced by sporting and
recreational organisations in ensuring the safety of children and young people in their care
and the wider community.

Thank you so much for the opportunity to present our long history of building inclusive societies
through our Unified Sports work. We received many positive comments and offers to support our
organization as a result.
In alignment with the United through Sports principles Special Olympics believes that our youth
athletes and volunteers are the leaders of our movement and when given the opportunity to shine
they will show us the way forward to creating a more inclusive world.

Warm regards,

Special Olympics is looking forward to a continued collaboration with United through Sports towards
the betterment of youths lives around the world.

Sophie Cieciwa
Child Wise Trainer and Advisor
E: sophie.cieciwa@childwise.org.au | Direct line: +61 3 7002 1787

Sincerely,

Jon-Paul St. Germain
Senior Director, Sport Partnerships

Special Olympics
1133 19th Street NW, Washington, DC 20036–3604, USA Tel +1 202 628 3630 Fax +1 202 824 0200
www.specialolympics.org Email info@specialolympics.org Twitter @specialolympics
Created by the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation for the benefit of persons with intellectual disabilities

Child Wise Ltd.

33 Lincoln Square South, Carlton, Victoria, Australia 3053

Tel: 1300 244 539

Email: info@childwise.org.au

ABN 57 098 261 575

Web: www.childwise.org.au

Child Wise

Jordan Olympic Committee

Special Olympics

17th May 2019
28th June 2019

Julia Govinden
Chief Executive Officer
United Through Sports

Stephan Fox
President AIMS
Vice President GAISF
Dear Stephan,

Dear Julia
Youth Festival 8-10th May 2019 Gold Coast

I would like to express our sincere thanks to you, Panida, Julie and all the others who assisted on
organising the Youth Festival as part of the overall GAISF/ SportAccord Convention.
As a proud former member of AIMS, and having supported some of the early work for the Festival, we
are very pleased at how successful it was and you and others should be very proud of what you have
achieved.
Our players, coaching staff and officials, who all travelled from different part of Australia were
delighted to be involved and welcomed the opportunity not only to demonstrate our great game but to
mix with athletes from other sports and enjoy the cultural and social interchanges.
We were also very pleased that our athletes were involved in the Opening Ceremony which in itself
was a great event.
Lacrosse in Australia is much stronger in Victoria, South Australia and West Australia and the Festival
gave the Australian Lacrosse Association the showcase to press forward with their development plans
for Queensland.
We look forward to being involved as the Festival grows.
Again our thanks to all involved.

Gold Coast Recreation and Sport Inc is a community-based organisation providing recreation
and sporting opportunities for people with physical and/or intellectual disabilities. Our
organisation aims to promote and foster the concept of participation in recreation and
sporting activities by people with disabilities for the intrinsic elements of enjoyment, skill,
performance and social interaction.
We at GCRS want to Congratulate United through Sports for the successful delivery of the
Festival on the Gold Coast. The impact of the Opening Ceremony on the youth performers
was commendable. The performers loved every minute of being involved in such an
important and inclusive event. The significance of having these all-inclusive events are
imperative to providing a sustainable and meaningful future for all. The concept of using
sport towards social change is crucial for the future and this was evident in the festival.
“We really appreciated the opportunity to present at the Closing Ceremony. It allowed us to
demonstrate the value of inclusive sport and recreation programs in our community.
Everyone has the opportunity to engage with sport not matter what level or context.” AnnaLouise Kassulke, CEO.
Regards,

Yours sincerely

Akaisha Porter
Projects Manager
Gold Coast Recreation & Sport Inc

Sue Redfern
President
Members: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bermuda, Bulgaria. Canada, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Denmark, Ecuador, England, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti,
Haudenosaunee, Hong Kong, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Republic of Korea, Latvia,
Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Puerto Rico, Qatar, Russia, Scotland, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan,
Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, USA, Wales
Allied: Asia Pacific Lacrosse Union, European Lacrosse Federation. Federation Internationale D’Intercrosse, Pan-American
Lacrosse Association.

YRACA

World Lacrosse

Gold Coast Recreation and Sport Inc
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TOGETHER WE CAN DO
SO MUCH MORE
See you April 19-24th, 2020 in Beijing

For more information
or collaboration contact us:
Website: www.unitedthroughsports.com
Facebook: United Through Sports
Instagram: United Through Sports
Email: admin@unitedthroughsports.com
AIMS Website: www.aimsisf.org
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